Run Number 24: The Ship and Mitre, Dale Street
The Pack: Bloody Bollox, Leakey Tool, Austin Powers, Jonah, Lilo Lil, RTfuct (hare) …and much
later…Sergeant Pecker, Snoozane, Long Paws, Bacardi Spice, Peter Pan and Bess the hound.

A very intimate grouping for run 24 from the Ship and Mitre on Dale Street but happily, one that
included Miss Marple…oh no… that’s Lilo Lil on the end there. Well, anyway, off we ran, into the
rainy darkness, searching for blobs of flour / tiny lumps of dough.
Hey, I think
there’s a trace of
flour here, but I
can’t be sure.

Let me take a
look with my
laser eyes..

At the fountain outside the museum we posed for a re-shot of the run number 1 picture – perhaps
this one isn’t one for the front of the website though Austin Powers is doing a very un-p.c. Heather
Mills-McCartney impression whilst Lilo Lil got a bit cross because she thought her ‘one of my legs
is longer than the other one’ trick was much better.

Back at the down-downs – the pack doubled in size as Bacardi Spice, Peter Pan, Sergeant
Pecker, Snoozanne and Long Paws all showed up. Why bother with the trail when you can just

drink the beer? Snoozanne thought the whole thing was very funny. Well, most things are after
spending a week in the prisons of Estonia.

gaffaww

Long Paws, show
us how the
Queen’s guards
stand in the sentry
box outside
Buckingham
Palace

MTH3 – downing their
beers with all the precision
and devastating pace of a
skud missile – well,
almost.
Then a very fine, solo
down-down by Lilo Lil.

The hare – what a BRILLIANT trail this week. Very well done to RTfuct.

…S-H-I-T-T-Y
Shitty, shitty trail…

Woah! Careful
not to let that
right tit get out
of control now!

Ahhhhh…lovely.

Ergh! what a sight –
I wish I could close
these eyes…
And finally, Bacardi Spice cheerfully suggested that Peter Pan be awarded hash-shit for the week
for making them miss the start of the trail. No-one could think of any objections to that, so PP
dutifully took to his icy throne.

